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INTRODUCTION

Background to Bibliography

In recent years Saskatchewan, Canada has become the major site for the expansion of the world-wide uranium industry. Largely due to the higher concentration of ore in the province and reduced exploitation elsewhere, by 1984 Canada had become the world's leading non-communist producer of uranium. This expansion has remained one of the most controversial political and ecological issues in Saskatchewan for nearly a decade. What follows is a comprehensive bibliography on the Saskatchewan uranium mining inquiries that paralleled the growth of this industry in the province and on the northern and global impact of the uranium industry. It is the culmination of more than three years of research including in-depth content analysis of transcripts of uranium mining inquiries held in Saskatchewan between 1977-1980.

Sources of Reference Materials

The scope of the search for relevant materials included literature on social and environmental impact assessment methodology; the debate on renewable and non-renewable energy; development and under-development theories; consideration about technology and development; and content analysis methodology.

A computerized bibliographic search was completed using the data bases of the Boreal Northern Institute at the University of Calgary, government publications (CODOC), sociological abstracts, the Public Affairs Information Service (PAIS), and the U.S. Political Science Documents. These searches provided references on social impact, northern Canada, and development issues.
Only a few research items on human services in the north and on community-based impact assessment were located.

Another computerized bibliographic search was done in an effort to expand the literature related to content analysis. Psychological and sociological abstracts and the Public Affairs Information Services (PAIS) were searched under the following key words: social values and public policy; social values and public opinion; environmental policy and public opinion; and content analysis and social values.

Because of the close proximity of uranium mines to northern native communities, further bibliographic searching on the impact of uranium mining on aboriginal rights and land claims was done. The following databases were searched under the terms uranium mining and native indian/indigenous/aboriginal people: Social SciSearch (SSCI), Sociological Abstracts, PAIS International, US Political Sci. Documents, Pollution Abstracts, CAB Abstracts, Occupational Safety and Health, Environmental Bibliography, Energyline, Geoarchive and Georef.

Bibliographies and reference lists in materials located through the searches were also reviewed for relevant citations useful to the research project. These were then included in the bibliography.

Many of the references on the uranium industry are to primary materials such as legislation, lease agreements and documentation on public inquiries. Some of the citations are to unpublished material such as correspondence and reports from the personal files of the researchers or others who have an interest in the subject of the bibliography.
Location of Reference Materials

The transcripts, reports, and other holdings for the three Saskatchewan uranium inquiries can be located in the following places.

Cluff Lake Board of Inquiry, 1977

Two copies of the Transcripts and the Final Report are housed in Government Publications, Main Library, University of Regina, Call No. CA2SA EN 85.


One copy of Hearing Transcripts, Written Presentations, and the Final Report are housed in Government Publications, Main Library, University of Regina, Call No. CA1 EP 20 80.

Key Lake Board of Inquiry, 1980

One copy of daily summaries of Procedural and Overview Hearings, Informal Hearings, and Formal Hearings, as well as the Final Report and Summary of Final Report are housed in Government Publications, Main Library, University of Regina. Full transcripts of the Key Lake hearings are housed in the Saskatchewan Legislative Library, Regina. Call No. CA2SA EN 105.

Unpublished References

Many of the unpublished references are housed, under the headings used herein, at: Prairie Justice Research (PJR), Uranium Inquiry Collection, Resource Room, 515 Library Building, University of Regina, Regina, Saskatchewan, S4S OA2. Unpublished references are also available from the Inter-Church
Uranium Committee Library (ICUC), c/o Box 7724, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, S7K 4R4. These holdings are indicated by the initials PJR or ICUC at the end of each bibliographic entry.

Additional Resources

Another collection on uranium mining materials is located in Canada. The Uranium Information Collection contains holdings originally used in the British Columbia Royal Commission of Inquiry on Uranium Mining.

Uranium Information Collection
British Columbia Research Corporation Library
3650 Westbrook Mall
Vancouver, British Columbia
Canada V6S 2L2

Two European resource centers are also good sources of information on nuclear energy and alternatives to nuclear energy.

Organisation til Oplysning om AtomKraft (00A)
(Information about nuclear power)
Ryesgade 19
Denmark 2200
Copenhagen N
Denmark

World Information Services on Energy (WISE)
P.O. Box 5627
1007 AP
Amsterdam
The Netherlands

How to Use this Bibliography

The bibliographic references are organized thematically to enhance ease of access. The themes and related sections and sub-sections were developed with the aid of the research project coding system used for content
analysis and the findings from the thematic analysis done on the uranium mining inquiry transcripts. Within thematic sections the references are listed alphabetically. Since some references are placed in more than one category, the reader is encouraged to explore related thematic sections to locate pertinent references. While every effort has been made to categorize references under the most relevant section and sub-section, many items obviously do not deal exclusively with the topic under which they are listed.

The major sections are: 1. Public Inquiries; 2. The Nuclear Industry; 3. Resource Development and Native Concerns; 4. Methodological References; and 5. Theoretical References.

1. Public Inquiries

The Public Inquiries section has six sub-sections. There are sub-sections for each of the three Saskatchewan-related inquiries, which were the focus of the research project (Cluff Lake, Eldorado Refinery at Warman/Corman Park, and Key Lake). A fourth sub-section includes references on the Saskatchewan Uranium Inquiries which do not exclusively deal with any one inquiry. A fifth sub-section documents references to other relevant public inquiries. The final sub-section lists references which analyze and evaluate the public inquiry process.

2. Nuclear Industry

The Nuclear Industry section has three sub-sections: Saskatchewan, Canada and Global. The Saskatchewan sub-section has the most listings and has therefore been further sub-divided into the Uranium Industry, the Regulatory System, Cluff Lake Phase II, Environmental/Occupational Concerns, Key Lake Mining Corporation and Cigar Lake.

These sub-divisions were created for various reasons. For example, a
special section was created for Cluff Lake Phase II since the Cluff Lake Board of Inquiry dealt only with Phase I of that mine. No inquiry was ever held for Phase II. A sub-division was created for Key Lake after the 1984 radioactive leaks at the mine because of their significance in the public controversy about uranium mining in Saskatchewan.

The sub-section on the Global Nuclear Industry has been further sub-divided into General and Environmental/Military Concerns. The reader should be aware that the Saskatchewan sub-section lists some references on nuclear weapons production.

3. Resource Development and Native Concerns

The third section deals with resource industries other than the uranium/nuclear industry, with a special emphasis on the concerns of indigenous people. It is sub-divided into the following categories: Northern Development Issues, Aboriginal Rights/Land Claims, Other Indigenous Issues, and Other Canadian and Global. The section on Aboriginal Rights does pertain to uranium mining. The reader should note that references dealing with native concerns about corporate resource developments are also addressed under the Nuclear Industry section, for example, under the sub-section Saskatchewan (Environmental/Occupational concerns, and Key Lake Mining Corporation).

4. Methodological References

The Methodology section is organized into the following categories: Impact Assessment, Content Analysis and Other. The Impact Assessment category includes references on methods of measuring social and environmental effects of resource development. The Content Analysis category reflects the exploration of the researchers for a method of content analysis which could accu-
rately capture the controversy inherent in the public inquiries about the uranium industry in Saskatchewan. The Other category includes such topics as policy assessment, community decision making, participatory research and program evaluation.

5. Theoretical References

References on Theoretical issues were sub-divided into Ecological Analysis; Energy Analysis; Science and Technology; and Social Justice and Development. The sub-section on Ecological Analysis includes references on the growing body of literature on sustainability, environmental ethics and the critique of economic growth. The Energy Analysis sub-section includes references on the debate over renewable and non-renewable energy sources, conservation and energy efficiency. The sub-section on Science and Technology includes pertinent references on the ideology of science and technology, the analysis of appropriate technology and changing intellectual paradigms. The sub-section on Social Justice and Development includes references on development and underdevelopment, including how the burdens and benefits of various approaches to development are distributed.
PART 1. PUBLIC INQUIRIES: URANIUM AND OTHERS

1.1 CLUFF LAKE BOARD OF INQUIRY, SASKATCHEWAN


Bayda, E.D. "Public Inquiries: Are They Here to Stay?" Musk-Ox. 24 (1979): 44-46.


------. "Ruling No. 2." CLBI, 21 April 1977. Photocopy. PJR.


------. Saskatchewan Department of Labour, Occupational Health and Safety Division. "Brief to the Cluff Lake Board of Enquiry." Regina, Sask.: Saskatchewan Department of Labour, n.d. Photocopy. PJR.

"Cancer Expert Recommends Halt to Uranium Development." Leader Post (Regina, Sask.), 16 September 1978.


------. "World Council of Churches and Nuclear Moratorium." Prairie Messenger. 1 October 1978: 5.

Flakstad, Nordahl. "Financial Data Requested on Amok Uranium Proposal." Leader Post (Regina, Sask.), n.d. PJR.

------. "Uranium Inquiry Board Named." Leader Post (Regina, Sask.), February 1977. PJR.

------. "Nuclear Medical Specialists Uranium Mining is Relatively Safe." Leader Post (Regina, Sask.). n.d. Photocopy. PJR.


------. "Uranium Mining and Environmental Health." Presentation to the Cluff Lake Board of Inquiry at Regina, Sask., 25 October 1977. Photocopy. PJR.


The Musk-Ox, Special Issue: Uranium Inquiry Part I and Part II Nos. 23 and 24. Saskatoon, Sask.: Institute of Northern Studies, Department of Geological Sciences, University of Saskatchewan, 1978.


Saskatoon Environmental Society. "Should Uranium Stay in the Ground?" Saskatoon, Sask.: Saskatoon Environmental Society, August 1977. Photocopy. PJR.


"Special Issue on Cluff Lake Board of Inquiry." Natotawin (Beauval, Sask.) 2:12 (August 1, 1977). PJR.


1.2 ELDORADO URANIUM REFINERY RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF CORMAN PARK, SASKATCHEWAN: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT REVIEW PANEL


Saskatchewan Mining Development Corporation. Letter by Elwood Cowley to Peter Prebble regarding Eldorado Nuclear's search for a refinery site. Saskatoon, Sask.: Saskatchewan Mining Development Corporation, 20 November 1980. Photocopy. PJR.


"Environmental Assessment Eldorado Refinery." Supplement to *Star Phoenix* (Saskatoon, Sask.), 8 August 1980.


MacTaggart, Ken N. "Brief Concerning the Proposed Uranium Mining Refinery by Eldorado Nuclear Ltd. at Warman, Saskatchewan." January 5, 1980. Photocopy. PJR.


Regnier, Robert and Yakimoski, Lawrence. "Uranium Refinery for Warman?: A Compilation of Resolutions, Statements, and Positions of Churches and Other
Organizations Opposed to the Immediate Further Development of the Uranium Industry." Saskatoon, Sask.: Saskatoon Committee of Concerned Catholics, December 1979. Photocopy. PJR.

Saskatoon Board of Trade. "Brief for Submission to the Environmental Assessment Panel Warman Refinery." Saskatoon, Sask.: Saskatoon Board of Trade. 15 January 1980. Photocopy. PJR.


Saskatoon Citizens for a Non-Nuclear Society. "Notice to those wishing to participate in the Saskatoon hearings on the Uranium refinery at Warman." n.d. Photocopy. PJR.


1.3 KEY LAKE BOARD OF INQUIRY, SASKATCHEWAN


-------. Saskatchewan Department of Northern Affairs. "Social Impact, Mitigation, Enhancement and Key Lake Development." by Orest Gulaga. La Ronge, Sask.: Department of Northern Saskatchewan, 11 April 1980. PJR.

-------. Saskatchewan, Key Lake Board of Inquiry. "Daily Summaries, March 4-6, May 5-29, June 16-August 28, September 29-October 1, 1980." La Ronge, Sask., 1980. Photocopied. PJR.
--- Key Lake Board of Inquiry Hearings. March 4-6, May 5-29, June 16-

--- Key Lake Board of Inquiry Report. Mr. Robert Mitchell, Chairperson.
Regina, Sask.: Key Lake Board of Inquiry, 1981.

--- Key Lake Board of Inquiry Summary Report. Mr. Robert Mitchell.
Chairperson. Regina, Sask.: Key Lake Board of Inquiry, 1981.
Harding, Jim. "Anti-Nuke Participation Serves Government Propaganda." Briar-

---. "Why We Boycotted the Key Lake Board of Inquiry." Paper prepared for
discussion at Environmental Non-Governmental Organizations (ENGO) meeting
at Ottawa, 6-10 June 1981. Photocopy. PJR.

Key Lake Mining Corporation. The Key Lake Project: Summary of a Proposal to
Develop a Saskatchewan Resource. Saskatoon, Sask.: Key Lake Mining
Corporation, 1979. PJR.

Rowe, Stan. "Paternalism is Still Alive and Strong." Briarpatch 10:3 (April

Saskatchewan Association of Social Workers (S.A.S.W.). "Presentation to the
Key Lake Board of Inquiry." Prepared for the S.A.S.W. Brief for the Formal
Hearings of the Key Lake Board of Inquiry, 29 May 1980. Photocopy. PJR.

Saskatchewan Association of Social Workers, Northern Branch, Social Impact

---. "Social Impact and the Proposed Key Lake Mining Project." Unpublished
paper, n.d. PJR.


Shiell, Maisie. "8 Part Series on the Key Lake Inquiry." Prairie Messenger

---. "Can The Promoter Also Be Watchdog." Prairie Messenger (February 22,

---. "Dewatering at Key Lake Questioned." Prairie Messenger (February 8,

---. "Key Lake Board of Inquiry Hears One Side of Argument." Prairie Mes-

---. "Key Lake Inquiry Tactics Cause Cynicism." Prairie Messenger (March 1,

---. "Key Lake Report Ignores Important Evidence." Prairie Messenger (March
1.4 ALL SASKATCHEWAN URANIUM INQUIRIES


1.5 OTHER PUBLIC INQUIRIES


Anderson, T.R. "Health and Environmental Protection." Brief prepared and presented for the British Columbia Conference, United Church of Canada to the Royal Commission of Inquiry into Uranium Mining, 1979. ICUC.


McLeod, P.; Merasty, A.; Merasty, D.; Merasty, S.; Morin, Henry; Morin, Herman; Ray, A.; Ross, R.; and Sewap, H. "Aski-Puko: The Land Alone: A Report of the Expected Effects of the Proposed Hydro-Electric Installation at Wintego Rapids upon the Cree of the Peter Ballantyne and Lac La Ronge Bands." Regina, Sask.: Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, 1976. PJR.


"The Berger Report: A New Departure" *Issue* 16 (June 1979). (Published by: Department of Church in Society, Division of Mission of the United Church in Canada). PJR.


Torrie, Ralph D. "Uranium Mine Tailings -- What the Record Shows: A Review of Evidence Presented to the British Columbia Royal Commission on Uranium Mining." Paper presented to the Select Committee on Ontario Hydro Affairs, 6 August 1980 at Queen's Park. Photocopy. PJR.


-----.


Woodland, Robert (on behalf of the British Columbia Medical Association). "Letter to the Pollution Control board of British Columbia," 9 January 1978. PJR.


1.6 ANALYSIS OF THE PUBLIC INQUIRY PROCESS


-----.


"Rethinking the Administration of Justice: Due Process in Saskatchewan's Uranium Inquiries." In *The Administration of Justice*, edited by Dawn H. Currie and Brian MacLean, pp.216-239. Saskatoon, Sask.: Social Research Unit, Department of Sociology, University of Saskatchewan, 1986.


PART 2. URANIUM/NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

2.1 SASKATCHEWAN

2.1.1 The Uranium Industry


Atoms for War and Peace: The Saskatchewan Connection: An Examination of the Christian Church's Responsibility, a Conference sponsored by the Inter-Church Uranium Committee, Saskatoon, Sask.: St. Thomas Moore College, February 13-15, 1981.


------, Saskatchewan Energy and Mines. Letter to Dave Weir, President of Regina Group for a Non-Nuclear Society, signed by Paul Schoenhals, Minister, 24 February 1984. Photocopy. PJR.


Directions Spring/Summer/Fall 1983.

Letter to Ingrid Alesich regarding joint venture partners. Saskatoon, Sask.: 1984. PJR.

Letter by Elwood Cowley to Peter Prebble regarding filing of reports by non-Saskatchewan uranium companies. Saskatoon, Sask.: 5 May 1980. Photocopy. PJR.

Mining Focus, Fall, 1981. PJR.


Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy. The Beaverlodge Uranium District. Published by the Beaverlodge Branch of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy in honour of the visit by members of the sixth Commonwealth Mining and Metallurgical Congress to the Province of Saskatchewan, Canada 1957. Photocopy. PJR.


Davis, Walter. The Yellowcake Road: Corporate Uranium and Saskatchewan. Saskatoon, Sask.: Saskatoon Citizens for a Non-Nuclear Society, 1981. PJR.

"Decision Disappoints Groups." Leader Post (Regina, Sask.), 3 May 1977.


Flakstad, Nordahl. "Most See Mine Development as Boost to North's Economy." Reprint Leader Post (Regina, Sask.), n.d. Photocopy. PJR.


--------. Uranium Mining in Northern Saskatchewan: Correspondence with the Premier. Regina, Sask.: Regina Group for a Non-Nuclear Society, 1979.


--------. "Uranium Companies Discuss Northern Labour Strategy at University Conference." Regina, Sask.: 1979. Photocopy. PJR.

--------. "Uranium Mining: Northern Development or the New Colonialism?" Regina, Sask.: Regina Group for a Non-Nuclear Society. 1980. PJR.

"Inspectors Lacking Clout." Leader Post (Regina, Sask.), 3 May 1977.

Inter-Church Uranium Committee. "The Economics of Uranium in Saskatchewan." Saskatoon, Sask.: Inter-Church Uranium Committee, June 1982. ICUC.


Mining Focus. Newsletter reporting on Activities of Saskatchewan Mining Development Corporation, Saskatoon, Sask.

Nuclear Newsletter, Saskatoon, Sask.: Saskatoon Environmental Society, 1977-1982.


Prebble, Peter. Letter to "Friends" and Enclosures regarding Saskatchewan Involvement in Uranium Mining and Exploration up to April 1981. Saskatoon, Sask.: 1981. Photocopy. PJR.

-------- "Notes on Uranium Mining." 1981. Photocopy. PJR.

"Province Focus of World Attention." Star Phoenix (Saskatoon, Sask.), 19 March 1988.


"Unity Against Uranium Imperialism." Next Year Country News (Regina, Sask.) n.d. Photocopy. PJR.


2.1.2 The Regulatory System


------. "Mining Facility Operating License, Key Lake Mining Corporation." Ottawa, Ont.: Atomic Energy Control Board, 23 June 1983. Photocopy. PJR.


Saskatchewan Department of Northern Saskatchewan. "Lease Agreement with Amok Ltd. to develop Cluff Lake Phase I." Regina, Sask.: 29 September 1978. Photocopy. PJR.

"Lease Agreement Between Minister of Northern Saskatchewan and Eldorado Resources Limited (re: Collins Bay)." 28 March 1983. Photocopy. PJR.


Radon Monitoring in Northern Communities. Prince Albert, Sask.: Radiation Division, Mines Pollution Control Branch, Environment Saskatchewan, June 1981.


McDonald, Joan. "Regulation in Saskatchewan." Regina, Sask.: Regina Group for a Non-Nuclear Society. n.d. Photocopy. PJR.


2.1.3 **Cluff Lake Phase II**

Adamson, W.R. Letter regarding Cluff Lake, Phase II. Saskatoon, Sask.: 23 April 1983. Photocopy. PJR, ICUC.


--------, Saskatchewan Department of Parks and Renewable Resources and Department of Northern Saskatchewan. "Lease Agreement," with Amok Ltd. to develop Cluff Lake Phase II. Regina, Sask.: n.p. 1983. Photocopy. PJR, ICUC.


--------, Saskatchewan, Premier of Saskatchewan. Letter from Gordon Dirks, MLA, Legislative Secretary to the Premier to Dr. J. Harding regarding Expansion of Development. Regina, Sask.: Legislative Building, 25 June 1982.


Interchurch Uranium Committee. Open Letter regarding Cluff Lake, Phase II. Saskatoon, Sask.: April 1983. Photocopy. PJR, ICUC.

2.1.4 **Environmental/Occupational Concerns**


Bates, David. "Occupational and Environmental Health Considerations." Presentation at the Nuclear Policy Conference, November 9, 1979 at Carleton University. PJR.


Boyle, Pat. "Ethics, Values of Uranium Mining." Presentation to Campion College Colloquium, University of Regina, Regina, Sask.: n.d.

Canada, Saskatchewan Environment. _Radon Monitoring in Northern Communities_. Prince Albert, Sask.: Radiation Division, Mines Pollution Control Branch. Environment Saskatchewan, June 1981. PJR.

--------, Saskatchewan Legislative Assembly. Correspondence between Peter Prebble, Elwood Cowley, Gordon Snyder and Herman Rolfes regarding "Request to Improve Radiation Standards for Uranium Mine and Mill Workers." Regina, Sask.: Saskatchewan Legislative Assembly, November 1979. Photocopy. PJR.


--------. "The People of Wollaston Lake are not Honored: Can Regulation Guarantee Safety?" Commonwealth, 12 September 1984.


Saskatoon Coalition Against Nuclear Development. "The High Cost of Uranium Development." Saskatoon, Sask.: Saskatoon Coalition Against Nuclear Development, October 1976. Photocopy. PJR.


"Uranium Traffic in Saskatchewan." Saskatoon, Sask.: September 1981. Photocopy. PJR.

2.1.5 Key Lake Mining Corporation


--------. "Key Lake Update." Regina, Sask: Photocopy, n.d., 1984, PJR.


Key Lake Mining Corporation. "Cleanup of Gerald Lake Basin and Contingency Plans." Saskatoon, Sask.: Key Lake Mining Corporation, 31 January 1984. Photocopy. PJR.

Lake, Rick. "No-Nukes Defended in Court by Uranerz." *The Carillon* (University of Regina), 20 September 1979. PJR.


Wilson, Alex and Kabaluk, Todd. "Key Lake: Catastrophe or Non Event." *The Carillon* (University of Regina), 8 February 1984.

2.1.6. Cigar Lake


2.2 CANADA


"Darlington is Unsafe, Unnecessary, and Very Expensive. It Must be Stopped."

*Nuclear Free Ontario.* Campaign for a Nuclear-Free Ontario, 1984. PJR.


Edwards, Gordon. *Canada's Nuclear Dilemma...and How to Avoid It.* Montreal, Que.: Canadian Coalition for Nuclear Responsibility, 1981. Photocopy. PJR.


*Nuclear-Free Ontario* (Published by: Campaign for A Nuclear Free Ontario) Toronto, Ont.

"Nuclear is No Cure for Acid Rain." *Nuclear-Free Ontario*, Campaign for a Nuclear-Free Ontario, 1984. PJR.


*Nuclear Newsletter*. 5:3 (March 17, 1981). PJR.


"Nuclear Threat to UBC." *The Carillon* (University of Regina) 27 September 1979.


2.3 GLOBAL

2.3.1 General Information


"Energy and Material Resources: The Case of Nuclear Power," Chapter III. In Shaping Tomorrow. Westminster: Home Division of the Methodist Church, 1981. PJR.


2.3.2 Environmental, Occupational and/or Military Concerns


Bertell, Rosalie. "Low Level Radiation is a Great Deal More Dangerous to Human Beings than the Nuclear Industry will Admit. Paul McKay talks to Brostallion Rosalie Bertell about her Work in this Important Field." n.p., n.d. Photocopy. PJR.


"Testimony at Nuremberg Tribunal F.R.G." 20 February 1983.


"Radiation Risk." *Newsweek,* (March 5, 1979).


"Uranium Killed Joe." (Article - translated and reprinted from the weekly magazine of the Swedish Movement, 'People's Campaign Against Nuclear Power'), April 1980. PJR.


PART 3. REFERENCES ON OTHER RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT AND ABORIGINAL CONCERNS

3.1 NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT ISSUES


------. Saskatchewan, Department of Northern Saskatchewan. *Activities by Community 1972-81*. La Ronge, Sask.: Extension Services Branch, Department of Northern Saskatchewan, March 1982.
Five Years After: A Review of the Department of Northern Saskatchewan's First Five Years, by Timothy Myers. La Ronge, Sask.: Extension Services Branch, Department of Northern Saskatchewan, 1978.


Canadian Arctic Resources Committee. "Correspondence and Briefing Paper on Stokes Point." Ottawa, Ont.: Canadian Arctic Resources Committee, 1983. Photocopy. PJR.


Fox, Michael G. The Impact of Oil Sands Development on Trapping with Management Implications. Calgary, Alta.: University of Calgary, December 1977.


Inter-Church Uranium Committee and the Northern Native Rights Committee. Economic Options for Northern Saskatchewan. Report of the E.O. for N.S. Conference, at Saskatoon, Sask. 16-17 November 1984. ICUC.


Worsley, P.M.; Buckley, H.L.; and Davis, A.K. *Economic and Social Survey of Northern Saskatchewan Interim Report No. 1*. Saskatoon, Sask.: Research Division, Center for Community Studies, University of Saskatchewan, March 1961.

Yew, Lawrence. "Address to delegates" (Department of Northern Saskatchewan). La Ronge, Sask.: 6 June 1974. Photocopy. PJR.


### 3.2 Aboriginal Rights/Land Claims


### 3.3 OTHER INDIGENOUS ISSUES


"Band Fears Radiation." Vancouver Sun 7 June 1984.


Havemann, Paul; Couse, Keith; Foster, Lori; and Matonovich, Rae. Law and Order for Canada's Indigenous People: A Review of Recent Research Literature Regarding to the Operation of the Criminal Justice System and Canada's Indigenous People. Regina, Sask.: Prairie Justice Research, University of Regina, March 1985. PJR.

Howard, R. "Development Dilemmas: The Community Health Worker Program in Northern Saskatchewan" M.A. Thesis, Department of Sociology, University of Saskatchewan, 1980.


Lockhart, Alexander and McCaskill, Don. "Toward an Integrated, Community-based, Partnership Model of Native Development and Training." Draft prepared for Special Canadian Indian/Native Studies Association Conference issue of *The Canadian Journal of Native Studies*. An earlier draft of this paper was presented at the Canadian Native Studies Association Conference, Trent University, Peterborough, Ontario. 1-3 November 1985.


Nafziger, Richard. "You Don't Have To Be Poor To Be Indian - Indian Uranium: Profits and Perils." Americans for Indian Opportunity Report, n.d. PJR.


Pekeles, Gary. "An Epidemic of Infantile Gastroenteritis is in the Hudson Bay and James Bay Regions: A Description with Recommendations to the Ministere des Affaires Sociales." Montreal, Que.: Department of Community Pediatric Research, Children's Hospital, March 1981. Photocopy. PJR.


------. "Northern Native Rights: Memorandum to Social Work and Human Service Staff." Regina, Sask.: University of Regina. 23 September 1983.

------. "The Un-Healthing of Northern Saskatchewan." Paper presented at Conference of the Western Association of Sociology and Anthropology, at Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 11 February 1982. Photocopy. PJR.


Smith, George. (Overseer, Pinehouse Local Community Authority). "Letter to Jerry Hammersmith, Minister of Department of Northern Saskatchewan, 11 February 1982.
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